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OF THE PUSPATI PROJECT

DR AHMAD TAJUDDIN ALI
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Abstract

The setting up of the Tun Ismail Atomic Research

Centre (PUSPATI) was decided upon in September 1972 and soon

after, plans were underway for the purchase of a research

reactor and the construction of a research centre to house it.

The Centre was originally planned to be located at Sungai Buloh

about 20 km to the north-west of Kuala Lumpur. However, in

September 1978, a decision was made to relocate the Centre at

Bangi, about 32 km to the south of Kuala Lumpur.

Earthwork was started in January 1979 with clearing

of the forest at the proposed site. Building construction

started in February 1980. 3y September 1981, the reactor

building was practically completed and enabled reactor

construction to begin. This was finished on July 15, 1982

when the reactor was officially handed over to PUSPATI.

Work on the rest of the complex fell behind schedule and was

only completed in July 1983 when PUSPATI moved in to occupy

the research laboratories.

The implementation of the PUSPATI project has been

completed not without its share of problems. Its completion

also uiarks the beginning of a new era for the development of

nuclear science and technology in this country. This paper •

reviews the design, construction and development of the

entire project.



A Review of the Design, Construction and
Development of the PUSPATI Project

i. Lntroduct ion

PUSPATI is the acronym of Pusat Penyelidikan Atom

Tun Ismail. It is the national nuclear research centre set up by

the government in 19V2 with very clear and specific objectives.

Until 15 J-ine 1983 PUSPATI was a department under the Ministry of

Science Technology and the Environment. Since that date it is

placed under the Prime Minister's Department.

PUSPATI was originally planned to be sited on a 47-acre

site within the Sungai Buloh Forest Reserve, about 20 km to the

north-west of Kuala Lumpur. However, the chosen site was sub-

sequently found to be unsuitable and after a thorough evaluation

of the available alternative sites, a decision was made in

September 1978 to relocate PUSPATI at its present site in Bangi,

about 32 km south of Kuala Lumpur.

Work of the new site started in January 1979. Site

preparaticn work was completed in December of the same year.

Building vork started in January 1980. The Centre became partly

operation.I with the commissioning of the nuclear research reactor

in July 1'82. The entire complex was completed in June 1983 but

PUSPATI will only be fully operational by mid-1984 when all other

support facilities are completed.

2. The Role of PUSPATI

PUSPATI was established to perform the following functions:

(a) to carry out research and development in Nuclear

Science and Technology;



(b) to produce short and medium half-life

radioisotopes for application in medicine,

agriculture and industry;

(c) to promote and coordinate research in

Nuclear Science and Technology among

research institutions and universities;

(d) to carrv out radiation monitoring and

radiation protection for its workers,

the public and the environment;

(e) to organise training courses and to

collect and disseminate information

on Nuclear Science and Technology.

From the above set of objectives, it is evident that

the primarv role of PUSPATI is to carry out research and

development in the utilization of nuclear energy for peaceful

purpose ; such as in the field of agriculture medicine and

industr-. In an effort to maximize resource utilization,

PUSPATI is also charged with the task of co-ordinating nuclear

researc i activities in the country as well as providing services

in supp>rt of these research activities. Such services include

the sup>ly of radioisotopes, provision of facilities for

experiments and for irradiation of samples, information

dissemination and manpower development.

Figure 1 shows the present organisation structure of -

PUSPATI. This structure however is being reviewed in line with

the transfer of PUSPATI to the Prime Minister's Department.



!" Organisation for Project Execution

I'he PUSPATI project was started as a development

programme under the Third Malaysia Plan and will be completed

during the Fourth Malaysia Plan period. The Ministry of Science,

Technology and the Environment, being the Ministry then responsible

£\>r the project, kept close tag on the progress of the project.

At a very early stage of the project, a Project Management Team,

made up mainly of JKR— and PUSPATI officers, was set up to manage

the project. The international input to the project was in the

form of expert assistance by foreign agencies to PUSPATI. The

coming foreign experts and consultants to assist PUSPATI on

specific aspects of the project was arranged by the Ministry.

In particular, experts from the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) in Vienna assisted PUSPATI in various areas such

as the dtsign of hot laboratories, active ventilation system and

the waste treatment system. The Japanese Government, through
2/

JICA— , assisted in the setting up of the mechanical workshop.

The Australian Atomic Energy Commission, under an assistance

programme, provide consultancy advice to PUSPATI on major

technical aspects of the development as well as research

programmes.

The Project Management Team was responsible to oversee

the overall project implementation. It met monthly under the

chairmanship of the Director of PUSPATI. All major issues

concerning the project, e.g. design concepts, financial

implications, design changes etc are discussed at these

meetings before final decisions are made. The membership of

\_l JKR: iibatan Kerja Raya or the Public Works Department

2/ JICA: Japan International Co-operation Agency
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the team was made up such that it is able utilize the experience

of the JKR personnel in major construction project as well as the

specific technical expertise from PUSPATI. It is worth noting

chat the team members from JKR did not changed over the years

and this greatly helped in the execution of the project.

The building contract was signed in January 1980.

After the award, every effort was made to ensure proper co-ordination

of the project. In particular ic* has been realised that the proper

timing of the award of nominated sub-contract work is crucial to the

smooth execution of the project. A Project Co-ordination Team was

set up and it met whenever required under the chairmanship of the

project architect, with other members being the electrical,

mechanical and civil engineers from JKR, the Consultant Quantity

Surveyor and engineers from PUSPATI. The Project Co-ordination

Team was in fact a sub-committee of the Project Management Team.

Many of the decisions made at the meetings with JKR

needs to be translated into design proposals, detailed sperification

etc by PUSPATI. In addition, PUSPATI management needs to ensure

the project is closely monitored and anything that is required from

PUSPATI such as design briefs, specifications etc are prepared

quickly so as not to disrupt schedule. To achieve this, a project

implemen:ation committee was set-up within PUSPATI and it met monthly,

in between the Project Management Team meetings. Membership of the

committee consists mainly of engineers. Each member of the committee

is made responsible for certain aspects of the project.

After award of the contract, monthly site meetings were

held, a ended by JKR, PUSPATI, LLN- , Telecom, Water Supply, the

main contractor and nominated sub-contractors. The meeting,

V LLN: Lembaga Letrik Negara or the National Electricity Board.



Chaired by the project irehitec.t was aimed at checking the

Togress of the construction programme and to resolve any matters

brought up by any of the parties, particularly with regards to

co-ordination of the various services.

The Main Contractor holds regular meetings with their

own sub-contractors as well as nominated sub-contractors in order

to resolve any prob lem'that may be faced in the course of their

works. Towards the end of 198J, it was realised that the project

was falling far behind schedule. Constrained by the contractual

obligation with the reactor supplier, Pl'SPATI insisted on the

contractor to expedite the rate of work. At a special site meeting

chaired by the Chief Secretary to the Government, acting in his

capacity as the chairman of the National Advisory Committee on

Nuclear Energy, a decision was made to set-up a project Monitoring

Group which will meet weekly to review project progress. The group

under the chairmanship of the Director of PUSPATI (or the Deputy

Director as the alternate chairman) also consists of the resident

engineer, the Main contractor and major nominated sub-contractors.

This direct intervention by PL'SPATI into site management activities

resulted in significant improvement in the rate of progress of the

project. Figure 2 depicts the overall management and organisation

for the project.

-'-> . The Project Site

The site at Baniii, located within what lormerlv was the

Bangi Forest Reserve, covers nn area of 2 7.5 hectares. It is about

thirty-two kilometers to the south of Kuala Lumpur and about three-

kilometers from the University Kehnn-,'s,i;i- turn-off on the Kuala

Lumpur - Seremban highway.



The site, previously being part of a forest reserve, lacks

all services. A proper access road 0.75 km long, connecting the

site proper to the Kajang-Bangi road, has to be built. A new 6-inch

4/
water supply line was laid all the way from the UKM— Campus to

the site, a distance of over 3 km. An 11-KV spur line, taken off

the Teras Jernang Sub-SCation, was laid to supply power to the site.

Telephone lines were also laid to the nearest exchange which at

present is a mobile unit at Bandar Baru Bangi. Figure 3 shows

the location of PUSPATI in Bangi.

3. The Buildings

The PUSPATI complex is being constructed in two phases.

The first phase which is now completed, consists of the Reactor

Block, three blocks of research laboratories, two blocks housing

the Engineering Services facilities, and Administrative building

and other buildings housing essential support services such as

waste managment, electrical, air-conditioning and ventilation,

security and site management facilities. The second phase, which

hopefully will be built under the Fifth Malaysian Plan, consists

of additional research laboratories, a training school and

additional support facilities including an animal house, a

central store and residential quarters for essential personnel.

The construction of all buildings in the first phase was

done through one contract. Constrained by the reactor purchase

contract signed in November 1976, effort was made to concentrate

work first on the reactor building and other buildings to house

the auxiliary support facilities such as electrical supply system,

air conditioning and ventilation system etc.

Ul UKM: University Kebangsaan Malaysia (National University
of Malaysia).



Figure 4 show the lay-out of the PUSPATI complex. The

reactor building is 35.8 rn by 19.2 m by 18 m high. The reactor
3 2

hall having a volume of 8734 m with a floor area of 486 m is

equipped with a 10-tonne crane. On the south side of the

reactor hall is a basement where the heat exchanger, the pool

water purification system and the standby Uninterruptible Power

Supply Systrm. At ground floor level, an equipment storage room,

the pneumatic transfer terminal room and a counting room are provided.

Above these room, on the first floor, an electronics laboratory, a

computer room and a technicians' room are situated. The reactor

control room, together with rooms for reactor operating personnel

and a public gallery are located on the second floor. The third

floor houses the ventilation and air conditioning installations.

Surrounding the reactor builing are three laboratory

buildi-gs (Blocks A, B and C) and a utility building (Block H)

which houses the active exhaust filtration plant. Block A, a

two-storey building, houses active laboratories for radiochemistry,

radiobiology, health physics, environmental chemistry and offices

for research personnel. Block B houses the isotope production

laboratories, radiopharmaceutical and quality control laboratories

and offices. The basement of this single-storey building houses

the delay tanks for the centralised hot liquid-waste collection

system. Block C, another two-storey building houses the electronics

laboratories, physics anil metallurgy laboratories, hydrology and

other isotope application laboratories as well as bunkers for the

Secondary Standards and Dosimetry Laboratory.

Two separate buildings located on a lover level to the

east of Block B house the engineering support services. The

machine shop is provided with i 3.5-tonne travelling crane.

There is also a fairly large capentry workshop, a separate
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precision machine workshop and facilities for a glass blowing

workshop as well as the design office.

Another separate building located on the lowest platform

to the south-east cf the complex houses the laboratories and

offices for the waste management section. Next to this building

is the effluent treatment plant.

The main utility building is located to the east of the

main car park. This location is considered central when we take

into account the additional laboratories to be built on the platform

to the east of it. This building houses the main switch gear and

transformers to the incoming power supply. It also houses the

chiller for the centralised air-conditioning system, as well as

the centralised compressed air system. The pumps for the reactor

secondary cooling circuit is located in this building with the

associated the cooling towers on top of the building.

The other major building in the complex is the

administration building. Apart from the general offices, thi?

four-storey building also houses the central library, meeting

rooms and provisions for housing a central main frame computer

facility for the future. There are other smaller buildings around

the site such as the pump house, the electrical sub-station, a

guard house and security block, a building for public relations

(Exhibit ion Centre) and another building which eventually will

be used as a clinic.

A system of linkways and corridors connect most of

the buildings to one another. These linkways also carry numerous

services such as chilled-water pipings, electrical ducting,

telephone cables, compressed air supply system etc.



6. Services

6.1 Electrical Supply

The electrical supply to PUSPATI comes from the Bandar

Baru Bangi TILL in intake sub-station which is situated in the

industrial site about 4 km from PUSPATI. The 11-KV main feeder

terminates at the Utility Block switch board, Figure 5. The

internal 11-KV ring-circuit is maintained by PUSPATI. There are

three sub-station with a total of'six transformers to serve the

site. These are substation No.1 in the Utility Block, Sub-

station No.2 to the north east of Block H and Sub-station No.3

in the basement of Block B. The estimated maximum consumption

when all laboratories are operational is 6.25 MVA. The initial

estimated load is around 3 MVA.

Emergency supply is catered for by two diesel generator

sets of 255 kVA in Sub-station No. 1 and 500 kVA in Sub-station

No. 2. These sets can reach full power within 20 seconds after

grid breakdown. In addition an Uninterruptable Power Supply

Unit is installed in the basement of the reactor building.

The unit provides emergency power to the reactor concrol

console and other essential auxiliary systems associated with

the reactor at times of mains failure.

6.2 Ventilation System

The design principle of the air conditioning and

ventilation system for the reactor building and other hot

laboratories is to control the potentially contaminated air

to flow through designated flow path before being safely

discharged to the environment. Besides control of radioactivity,

conditioned air is also needed for comfort and for the protection

of sensitive equipment against exessive heat and humidity.
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The main supplv to tilt- reactor Im 11 is at 11900 1/s

(25200 cfm) representing approximately 5.4 air changes per

hour. The supply air is 44.4 per cent recirculated. The fresh

air charge is pre-cooled by the the extract air in the energy

wheel located in the plant room on the third floor of the reactor

building.

The reactor hall air extract system is designed to maintain

a negative pressure of 6 mm of water. The negativity is controlled

and maintained by use of variable flow axial fans whose regulation

is annuciated by the pneumatically controlled dampers installed

immediately downstream of the fans. The dampers receive signal

from pressure transducers in the reactor hall. The extracted

air is discharged through the stack on the roof of the reactor.

The emergency and argon ventilation systems are separated

from the main extract system. Air extracted through these systems

are filtered through prefilters and HEPA filters before being

discharged through the stack.

All hot laboratories in Block A, B and C are centrally

ventilated. The exhaust air is from the laboratories are ducted

to Block H located to the north of the reactor building, Figure 6.

This two-storey building houses the filter banks (prefilters and

HEPA filters) on the ground floor and the extraction fans on the

upper floor. The filtered air is finally discharged through a

40 m stack located next To the building.

The hot laboratories are categorised into zones and the

necessary air changes and negativity requirements in accordance

with ISO pratices are adopted. Very hot laboratories such as the

isotope production laboratories are separately ventilated. Standby

filter banks and fans are provided for the entire system.



!''•>,• onlv other Suildinps with hot laboratories is the

waste r re.it nu'iit b i 1 dini:. This building has its own activt-

ventilation system fitted with HEPA filters similar to the

b • i The Sewerage System

The sewerage system for Pl'SPATT is divided into two.

The first ia tiu njra.il ••-.<.-we r ivstem for toilets and ordinary

sinks. The ay stem whir!'. -.nowld not carrv a.iy radioactivity

discharges into septic tanks situated at various location around

the site. Hie second system connects all sinks from hot labora-

tories and emergency shower outlet." to a centralized collection

tank in the basement of Block R. Fron here the effluent i:- piped

to the waste treatment plant where processing and treatment of

liquid effluent is carried out so as to meet the required activity

level dis''h:ir>;e crii^n i.

7 . The FaL

Cent ra! iseci facilities for research, as well as

inl"rastru~tura1 facilities and services in support of research

are available at PUSPATl. Being the country's one and oniy

nuclear 1 aberatorv, P'JM'A 1! is looked upon fur advice and

consultant1,1 i:i matter.-. :• I.iti.i ".• t'rit. pe.'uef';! utilization

of atomic energy, particular1v in the area of radiation sa:eiy.

In this connection, pr.-'-'Al'I 'I.-S established .i j.',roup in health

phvsics unJ radiation s.itetv which has b«-en called upon en; manv

occassions for consultancv and .idvice.



PUSPAT1 is a provisional member of the IEAE-WHO

network oi Secondary Standards Dosimetry Laboratory (SSDL).

Facilities for the SSDL i:hich include sources of X- and -

rays, calibration benches etc are at various stages of

installation. When completed PUSPATI SSDL will be the

country's centre for radiation metrology.

In the area of waste management, PUSPATI is

installing a low-level radioactive effluent treatment

system to cater national needs. The system currently

being installed should be operational by mid-1984. The

most important facility available at PUSPATI is the TRIGA

Mark II research reactor. Being the only reactor in the

country, its use is also open to users from outside PUSPATI.

One of the major uses of the reactor in PL'SPATI will be for

the production of radioisotope for medical use as well as

for use in research. The radioisotope production laboratory

at PUSPATI will supply short and medium-lived radioisotopes

for local need. PUSPATI also intend to coordinate the

importation of these isotopes it cannot produce as an

additional service to users in the country.
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other construt:t ion work? ir. progrt-ss such as at the CKM campus,

bandar Baru Bangi housing bchenit", POKIM—research complex etc.

Wich numerous construction projects in progress in the city,

it was very difficult to attract workers out of the city as

pay differentials, if any, cannot off-set the additional

transport costs as well as travelling time.

The booming construction industry during this period

also resulted in intermittent shortages in the supply of certain

building materials. The 'national shortage1 in the supply of

cement and steel happened ac the m o d crucial period of the

project when concreting work at the site was at its peak.

At the time of the award of the main contract, design

details of some of the prime cost items have not been finalised.

This was particularly so in the case of the air-conditioning and

ventilation subcontract. When the design was finalised and

contract awarded, the major design changes necessitated modification

to certain works under the main contract. The delay in the award

of the air-conditioning and ventilation subcontract resulted in

delays to related works in the main contrac. As this work forms

a nominated subcontract, the ~ain contractor often use the excuse

that they have no direct say in the overall progress of work.

Site management by the main, contractor was minimal. On a

'spread-out' site like PL'SPATI, proper site ma nag erne v;t would enable

better utilization of m,itc-ria"i and human resources to keep the

project on schedule. In the earlier part of the project, the

contractor appeared to manage the project on a 'minimum cost'

basis, at the expense of project schedule. Only when PUSPATI

insisted strongly for stricter adherence to the schedules that

some attention was paid to this area and this was clearly

demonstrated in the much increased rate of work after the

formation of*the Project Monitoring Group to oversee the ovei—

all progress of the project.

I 5 / PORIM: P a l m O i l R e t x . i r r h I n s t i t u t e o f M a l a v s i a



'"> . Cone] us ion

The completion of the physical development part of

Lhe PUSPATl project also marks the beginning of a new era in

the development of nuclear science and technology in Malaysia.

With the creation of the necessary basic infrasture, research

and development into the peaceful utilization of nuclear

energy is placed on a firmer footing. While the basic work

has mostly be done elsewhere, it is the task of PUSPATl to

make this established technology relevant to the local needs.
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REDUCED ENRICHMENT FUELLING OF RESEARCH REACTORS

by

D. B. McCulloch

Australian Atomic Energy Commission, Research Establishment,
Lucas Heights Research Laboratories, Sutherland 2232, Australia

ABSTRACT

The International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation Study Report in 1980
identified over 150 research reactors in more than 35 countries, operating
at powers between 10 kW and 250 MW using highly enriched uranium. Because
of the associated proliferation risks, RERTR (Reduced Enrichment Research
and Test Reactors) programs were established in a number of countries.
Their aim was to investigate the feasibility and to develop technical means
by which as many as possible of these reactors might be.converted to use
fuel of lower enrichment, preferably of less than 20% U, which is inter-
nationally regarded as an adequate isotopic barrier to weapons usability.

A simplified, general review of some RERTR activities, including the
technical principles of successful conversion and some associated fuel
development programs is attempted in this paper.

To illustrate conversion feasibility studies, a selection of results
from enrichment reduction calculations for the AAEC's 10 MW Dido-type
heavy-water-moderated reactor HIFAR and 100 kW UTR-type reactor Moata is
presented-



1. INTRODUCTION

Excluding critical facilities and some rather specialised test
reactors, most 'research reactors' are of the thermal neutron type, and are
used primarily as neutron sources for a wide range of research and develop-
ment activities, radioisotope production, nuclear personnel training, etc.
In most of these, the neutron moderator and reactor coolant is either light
(hydrogen) or heavy (deuterium) -water.

The search for high neutron fluxes at minimum overall cost led to
specification of highly enriched uranium (HEU) fuels for advanced reactors
to allow high burn-up fuel cycles in conjunction with high core specific
power and high flux per unit power. Ready availability of HEU led, In
turn, to its widespread use in most research reactors, including even those
of modest power and performance where its advantages over fuels of lower
enrichment are perhaps no more than marginal.

The International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INFCE) Working Group
8 report^^ in 1980 considered that the annual traffic in replacement
fuel (> 1200 kg 2 a b U ) , together with new and used fuel element stockpiles
for the more than 150 research reactors using HEU fuel in over 35 coun-
tries, constituted a risk for nuclear weapons proliferation. It further
considered that this risk might be significantly reduced if all research
reactors for which it was technically feasible and for which there would be
little penalty in performance or operating cost were converted to use fuel
of enrichment not exceeding 20% 23^U (LEU). This level of enrichment is
generally regarded as a fully adequate isotopic barrier to weapons
usability.

The INFCE Report also recognised that reduction of fuel enrichment is
accompanied by enhanced production of plutoniura in the irradiation cycle,
and that this aspect must also be adequately considered and safeguarded.
Nevertheless, in common with residual % in spent fuel, this plutonium is
much less accessible because of associated high levels of radioactivity,
than is HEU in new, unirradiated fuel. In consequence the RERTR (Reduced
Enrichment Research and Test Reactors) programs which have been In progress
for several yecrs in a number of countries, are directed primarily to
enabling the enrichment of new feed fuel to be reduced with minimum penal-
ties in reactor performance and costs. It Is this approach which Is dis-
cussed in this paper.

2. OVERVIEW

INFCE Working Group 8 recognised that for successful, wide Implementa-
tion of low enrichment fuels, particularly in higher power reactors, fuel
materials of much higher uranium density than those generally used In
research reactors would be required, and that this was likely to Involve
substantial development and testing programs. It also recognised the fol-
lowing considerations as important in assessing the practical feasibility
of utilising fuel of reduced enrichment in existing research reactors:

(1) Reactor safety margins and fuel rellabllltry should be no lower
than those for the existing design based on HEU.

(2) Neither any loss in overall reactor performance (e.g. neutron
flux per unit power) nor any increase in operating costs should
be more than marginal.



(3) The impact on all technical, program, economic and licensing
factors should be objectively assessed for each individual
reactor.

(4) Some specific high flux applications were likely to remain feas-
ible only with HEU fuel.

In addition, it is usually important that there be no substantial capital
costs associated with conversion.

Although accounting for only a modest portion of total research
reactor HEU requirements, reactors of relatively low power and modest per-
formance are in a majority and many of them are considerably under-rated,
particularly with regard to core heat removal capability. These can there-
fore generally be converted to use fuel of lower enrichment with minimal
problems or penalties using already fully qualified fuel technology, in
some cases with a readily accommodated change in fuel element geometry.
Such reactors are not considered further here.

The very successful and widely used TRIGA reactors constitute another
numerically large class of research reactor and use U-ZrHx rod-type
fuels. The conversion considerations for these reactors are similar in
principle to those for reactors using aluminium-based uranium fuels, which
are the main concern of this paper. However, low enrichment U-ZrHx rod-
type fuel elements suitable for many conversions were developed quite early
and have been readily commercially available for some time. This type of
fuel provides another possible means of conversion for some research
reactors currently using aluminium-uranium plate-type fuel elements but
will not be considered further here.

Most by far of the remaining research reactors are of medium/high
power and performance. Their fuel requirements constitute the major
portion of the total research reactor HEU demand. Almost all these
research reactors use fuels based on various forms of uranium-aluminium,
which has good irradiation stability, fission product retention and heat
transfer properties, allied with ease of fabrication. Except for a few
very advanced, high flux special purpose reactors with complex single fuel
element cores, these reactors mostly have fuel elements that can be
regarded as an assemblage of alurainiura-clad flat or curved plates.

Most of these reactors are relatively highly rated and any significant
change in fuel element geometry, for example, by use of thicker or more
fuel plates per element, would be likely to require modifications to the
reactor coolant circuits if thermohydraulic safety margins are not to be
degraded by the conversion. Because this would almost certainly require
significant capital expenditure, there is a strong incentive that any fuel
enrichment reduction for most of these reactors should not involve changes
to their existing HEU fuel element geometry. For these reasons, conversion
by the use of UO2 plate "caramel" fuel, which has been successfully
developed in France and demonstrated in the OSIRIS reactor, is not con-
sidered in this paper.

Since reduction of enrichment inherently introduces a neutron
absorber, Ĵ into the core, reactivity and epithermal and thermal neutron
fluxes will generally be reduced in comparison with the :U-fuelled core.
Unless compensated by an increase In the % fissile mass in the core, the
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within the existing core volume to avoid reductions in core specific power
and fast neutron flux.

Therefore, for most HEU-fuelled research reactors, the optimum route
to enrichment reduction is likely to be by increasing the U density in
the fuel 'meat' while retaining existing HEU fuel element geometry.
Because of the U content at reduced enrichment, it can be expected that,
in going from HEU at nominally 90% by weight ^J, the density of uranium
in the fuel meat must be increased by a factor of rather over 2 for conver-
sion to MEU (medium enriched uranium, nominally ^5% by weight U) or
rather over 4.5 for conversion to LEU.

Most RERTR activities have concerned assessment and optimisation of
reactor performance and safety parameter changes for enrichment conversions
generally following these guidelines, and development, irradiation testing
and routine commercial fabrication of fuel materials and fuel elements with
the necessary fuel meat uranium densities. Full qualification of fuel ele-
ments by these programs, particularly for those in the higher U density
range, is a major undertaking, which is progressing well(2,3,4) but will
take some time to complete.

3. INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

The IAEA has coordinated important international studies of the prin-
ciples and problems of conversion of research reactors to reduced enrich-
ment fuel.

Following a series of meetings of a panel of experts, the IAEA in 1980
published a guidebook^) on the conversion of light-water-moderated
research reactors. In this, the factors to be considered in such conver-
sions are discussed in detail, providing a valuable reference source for
any organisation contemplating conversion of its (particularly light-
water-moderated) research reactor(s).

The topics covered which are of perhaps the greatest interest to the
broad spectrum of reactor operators with a general Interest in enrichment
reduction, are

(i) the comparative studies, by different organisations adopting
different approaches, of the core performance aspects of conver-
sion of hypothetical 'generic' MTR-type research reactors of 2 MV
and 10 MW operating power; and

(ii) a 'bench-mark' study of a 10 MW reactor by seven independent con-
tributors, which enables the influence of particular methods of
calculation and data sets on assessment of prospects and strate-
gies for enrichment reduction to be evaluated.

The IAEA Is preparing further guidebooks on enrichment reduction In
research reactors. The first(3), an addendum and similar In scope to
reference 2, deals with the specific problems of enrichment reduction for
(medium/high) power heavy-water-moderated research reactors. The text has
already been finalised and publication is Imminent. The second^*) Is a
very comprehensive two-volume guide to the safety and licensing Issues
associated with enrichment conversions. Volume 1, dealing with reactor
safety analysis and licence amendment considerations, Is expected to be
ready for publication within a few months. Volume 2, dealing with the pro-
perties of the new fuel materials and the testing and qualification r new



fuel elements using them, will be issued later, depending on progress of
the fuels development programs.

A. FUEL MATERIALS

For most of the reactors which use HEU uranium-aluminium plate-type
fuels, the fuel is in the form of U-Al alloy meat clad in aluminium. The
predominant meat thickness is 0.51 mm, with uranium density generally in
the range 0.5 - 0.9 g cm"3. Because of increasing difficulties in fabri-
cation, 1.1 g U cm"3 was long regarded as the limit for U-Al alloy ele-
ments. However, the UKAEA(3) has extended its U-Al alloy plate fabrica-
tion process for the Dido/Pluto reactors to produce a meat density of 1.34
g cm" . Application of this technology to light-water-moderated research
reactor fuel elements should be straightforward.

Well established alternatives to U-Al alloy fuels, which have been
used previously in some very high performance reactors, are the 'disper-
sion' fuels. Manufactured by powder-metallurgical techniques, they consist
of either uranium aluminides (UA12, UA1 3, UA14) or uranium oxide (U^Og)
dispersed in an aluminium matrix. The resulting materials are known as
UA1X—Al and U30g-Al respectively. Both have been routinely used at
densities up to 1.7 g U cm" in certain reactors, so can be regarded as
current technology to that level, with only demonstrations in appropriate
fuel element geometries being required for qualification.

The development potential for UA1X~A1 fuel is usually considered to
be 2.2 - 2.3 g U cm" for the near-terra, with few difficulties expected,
and ~ 2.7 - 2.8 g U cm" in the longer terra. The corresponding figures
for UgOg-Al are ~ 2.7 g U cm" near-term and ~ 3.2 g U cm" long-term,
although densities as high as 3.7 g U cm" are sometimes projected.
Development of U30g-Al was expected to be more difficult than that of
UA1X-A1, but it appears to have been found otherwise. Consequently,
because of its higher potential U density for the long terra, U3O8-AI has
become the generally favoured choice.

A 'new starter1 fuel material which is of considerable interest
because it may provide much higher uranium densities (7 - 8 g U cm" ) than
either UA1X~A1 or U3O8-AI dispersion fuels, is based on dispersions of
uranium silicides, U3Si2, U^Si etc. in an aluminium matrix. Although U^Si
itself was quite extensively researched as a high density (~ 15 g U cm" )
alternative to UO2 (~ 9.7 g U cm" ) fuel for power reactors, it was not
commercially implemented, largely because of problems of preparation,
irradiation swelling, and reprocessing chemistry. Aluminium dispersions
for research reactor fuel applications do not, however, appear to have been
considered until very recently.

As part of the worldwide RER.TR development programs, dispersions of
uranium silicide complexes in aluminium are now being extensively studied,
with very encouraging results. Development of rod-type USiAl-Al fuel for
the Canadian NRX and NRU reactors^3) at densities up to 4.5 g U cm"3 is
well in hand, and mini-plate fabrication and irradiation testing programs
at ORNL/^) at densities up to 7 g U cm~ have not disclosed any signifi-
cant problems; full size plates and fuel elements at up to 6 g U cm" (*)
have been successfully fabricated for irradiation testing in Siloe (France)
and ORR (USA). It appears that uranium sUlcides/aluminium fuels may, in
due course, enable conversion of some rather high performance reactors,
which would be quite unable to accommodate the fuel element geometry
changes necessary If only UA1X or U3O8-aluininium dispersions were
available.



The volume fraction of the dispersed (fuel component) phase Is an
important factor in the fabricablllty and irradiation performance of most
dispersion type fuels. Values in the range 0.5 to 0.6 are generally
regarded as the practical upper limit, and define the maximum uranium dens-
ity potential of each type of fuel. Figure 1 (ex reference 2) shows the
approximate dispersed phase volume fraction/uranium density relationship
for the principal aluminium matrix dispersion fuels.

5. ILLUSTRATIVE CONVERSION STUDIES

The AAEC's two research reactors, HIFAR (10 MM, heavy-water-moderated
and cooled) and Moata (100 kW, light-water-moderated and cooled) are
reasonably representative of the medium/high power and low power research
reactor ranges respectively. Selected results of conversion studies for
these reactors can therefore be used as general illustrations of conversion
considerations in situations where fuel burn-up and operating cycle are
important (HIFAR) or Insignificant (Moata).

5.1 HIFAR

HIFAR is a Dido-class heavy-water-moderated reactor, operating at
10 MW. The core consists of 25 uranium-aluminium alloy HEU (80% 2 3 5U)
concentric tube type fuel elements (fig. 2 ) , each containing 150 g U.
The corresponding uranium density in the fuel meat is 0.54 g cm" .

Thermohydraulic and neutronics studies related to HIFAR fuel enrich-
ment reduction are described In some detail In reference (3) and some
results reviewed in reference (5). Consequently, the methods used will not
be recounted here, and only the principal findings presented.

Thermohydraulics

The margin to onset of excursive flow instability is an important
thermohydraulic safety index in HIFAR and other reactors whose fuel coolant
passages are connected in parallel between common plena at inlet and out-
let.

A computer code, L O C O ^ ) , was developed to assess the stability
limits of HIFAR multi-annular fuel element coolant channels. For the stan-
dard HEU HIFAR fuel element, with coolant inlet temperatures in the 50 to
80°C range and the standard operating pressure differential of 26.5 kPa,
the second outer annulus is the least stable, and its power is 0.2814 of
the total fuel element power. Since Robinson and Harrington'-') have
shown that the power distribution among the annul! of the fuel element is
relatively insensitive to fuel enrichment and minor changes of fuel geome-
try, onset of instability in the second outer coolant annulus can be used
as a test criterion for and readily related to fuel element instability
threshold power (ITP).

LOCO calculations were carried out for a range of annular coolant
channel widths corresponding to thicker fuel plates (to accommodate the
increased uranium loadings required at reduced enrichments for assumed
available fuel meat densities without reduction of cladding thickness)
dispersed on the same mean fuel tube radii as the standard HEU element-
The results for the standard HIFAR Inlet temperature of 50°C and core
pressure drop of 26.5 kPa are shown In fig. 3. The range spanned Is from
0.66 mm meat of the current HEU fuel, to meat 1.4 mm thick, which Is
approximately that needed to accommodate the required U loading if



existing fuel cycle parameters at 20% U enrichment and U-Al alloy fuel
technology were retained.

In the range ohown, the instability threshold power (ITP) and Instab-
ility power ratio (IPR) are linear in coolant gap width g, and can be
expressed as

ITP (kW) = 856 g (mm) - 535 (1)

or IPR = 0.9011 g (mm) - 0.5629 . (2)

It should be noted that IPR is referred to the current maximum author-
ised fuel element power of 950 kW. Reduction in IPR is therefore a- direct
measure of reduction in currently authorised thermohydraulic safety
margins. From equation (2) it can be inferred that for practical purposes,
HI FAR IPR owuld be reduced by 0.1 for each 0.1 mm reduction in coolant gap
or increase in fuel meat thickness.

Neutronlcs

HIFAR operates on a 25-day cycle of 23/24 days at power, and 5/4 days
shutdown for fuel changing, removal and replacement of experiments and
Irradiated specimens, routine maintenance procedures, etc. Currently, the
reactivity burden of experiments Is low and only 3 or 4 fuel elements are
discharged and replaced by new fuel each cycle. The average burn-up of
discharged fuel is about 54% of initial 235U.

The neutronics calculations to assess the effects of reducing fuel
enrichment were carried out with the AUS scheme^) developed at Lucas
Heights. A rather detailed representation of the reactor and its rig load-
ings, etc. was used as described by Robinson and Harrington in reference 3,
and corresponded to the end-of-cycle state for a particular HIFAR operating
program, No. 251. Choice of a particular program enabled the predictive
capabilities of the AUS models for the HEU core to be closely checked with
very satisfactory results, and program No. 251 in-core rig burden (p' =
2.32%) and end-of-cycle burn-up per fuel element (45.16 MWd) were quite
similar to the average values for a sequence of 21 recent programs (p' =
2.79%, end-of-cycle average burn-up 40.5 MWd per element).

The initial criteria for enrichment reduction were to maintain stan-
dard fuel element geometry and, for each reduced enrichment, to determine
the new fuel element U content required to approximately maintain the
end-of-cycle keff of the HEU core for the same end-of-cycle core average
fuel burn-up. The materials selected were UA1X~A1 for the MEU (45%

 2 3 %
by weight) core loading, and U3O8-A1 for the LEU (20%

 235U by weight) load-
Ing, but there would be no significant change in the findings if the choice
of materials were reversed. The (rounded) matching fuel loadings were
found to be 155 g 235U per element for MEU, and 160 g 235U per element for
LEU.

Because HIFAR utilisation patterns can vary significantly from time to
time and recent operating history reflects very low in-core rig burden and
high fuel burn-up, a parallel series of calculations was done for the same
fuel elements to represent a much higher in-core rig reactivity burden 'P'
= 6.22%) and correspondingly lower average end-of-cycle fuel burn-up (S'i.68
MWd per element) for the same end-of-cycle keff.



The resulting fuel and reactivity data for the cases considered are
given in Table 1, and a selection of reactivity coefficients and other
safety-related neutronics parameters in Table 2. It should be noted that
all reactivity values p' in this paper refer to values in a 'standard 3.2
kg U core', which is normal reactivity accounting practice in HIFAR
operation. To account for the differing resultant Pu formation in the
elements of different enrichment, fissile Pu isotopes were included as
2^c o 3 s

U, on a basis of two U atoms for one fissile Pu atom to allow for the
higher fission cross-section of Pu.

Neutron flux data for the core mid-height plane are given in Figures
4-6, where the fast flux is > 0.8 MeV, the epltherraal flux is 1.1 eV to 9.1
keV, and the thermal flux is the Westcott flux. Axial form factors and
fuel element annular power distributions are not given as they were vir-
tually unchanged (< 2% variation) with enrichment changes.

The data presented show that the performance of HIFAR using 80%
enriched 150 U fuel elements can be reasonably well matched in terms of
reactivity, and without changes of fuel element geometry by,

(a) 45% enriched 2 3 5U elements containing 155 g 2 3 5U as UA1X-A1 at
uranium density of ~ 1.0 g cm" • (This fuel technology is wii.iin
the range in current use, in different geometries, in some other
high performance reactors; a reduction of about 7% in core
average thermal neutron flux Is to be expected.)

(b) 20% enriched 235L' elements containing 160 g 235U as U308-Al at
uranium density of ~ 2.3 g cm" . (The fuel technology is still
in the development and qualification stage; a reduction of about
15Z in core average thermal neutron flux is to be expected.)

There are no significant adverse changes In safety-related neutronics para-
meters in either case. The largest penalty for using reduced enrichment
fuel is the reduced core thermal flux which is substantial at 20% U.
Supplementary calculations not reported here indicate that the thermal flux
penalty increases if lower U density fuel meat (with correspondingly
thicker fuel plates) is used, and decreases if higher U density meat and
correspondingly thinner fuel plates are used. It may, therefore, be advan-
tageous in general, to use the highest density/thinnest meat fuel approach
to the fullest possible extent to minimise the inevitable flux penalties of
enrichment reduction.

5.2 Moata

Moata is a 100 kW university training reactor (UTR) which has been
operating at Lucas Heights since 1961 (10 kW maximum until 1972). It is
currently fuelled with highly enriched (90% Û by weight) uranium-
aluminium alloy plates, aluminium clad, each containing 22.0 g U at 0.6
g U cm" . The core consists of two 'slab-style' aluminium tanks, neutron-
ically coupled by graphite, each containing six fuel elements of 12 plates
each, cooled and moderated by light water.

Moata operates 'as-required' and, for safety reasons, with a very
small available excess reactivity. To accommodate reactivity losses due to
gradually accumulating fission product poisons and U depletion, new fuel
plates have been successively added to the outermost fuel elements, in
which a few plate positions were previously occupied by pure aluminium
'dummy' plates while still providing the required level of core excess



TABLE 1
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reactivity. These dummy positions are now exhausted, and the favoured
method for subsequent reactivity additions is to modify the existing
12-plate fuel elements to 13-plate, with an ensuing reduction in water-
cooling gaps between plates. Because of the very low heat transfer rates
in Moata, no thermohydraulics problems are expected to arise from this
course.

The neutronics studies were again carried out using the AUS scheme and
have recently been reported, including details of the reactor models, by
Wilson^). The results presented here are derived from that source.
Figure 7 shows keff vs the mass of U per plate for full 12-plate
element cores of a range of enrichments- Interpolated data for just
critical cores at each enrichment considered are summarised in Table 3 and
show that, for LEU (20/̂  U by weight), a uranium density of about 2.9 g
cm" would be required in the fuel meat to maintain the same reactivity as
the HEU 12-plate core without change of fuel plate geometry.

TABLE 3

MOATA - FUEL DETAILS FOR CRITICAL 12-PLATE ELEMENT CORES

Enrichment

(% 2 3 5U)

10

20

30

45

,0

75

90

2 3 5U per Plate

(8)

26.47

24.20

23.48

22.90

22.50

22.24

22.00

Element Densities
(g cm"3)

0.638

0.584

0.566

0.552

0.543

0.536

0.530

5.746

2.335

1.322

0.675

0.341

0.180

0.060

Total U

6.38

2.92

1.89

1.23

0.88

0.72

0.59

Fuel Coefficient

(Ak/k g-1 2 3 5U)

6.45 x 10"5

7.74 x 10-5

8.18 x 10~5

8.58 x 10~5

8.88 x 1O"5

9.13 x 10"5

9.40 x 10"5

For currently qualified fuels (maximum U density 1.7 g cm"3) the
minimum enrichment to meet the same criteria was found by interpolation to
be about 33% by weight U. The remaining comparisons considered refer,
therefore, to substitution of MEU plates at the 'standard' enrichment of
45% by weight U. For reactivity equivalence to the 22 g U per plate
HEU core, the requires plate loading is 22.9 g U and the corresponding L1

is 1.23 R cm-3



Figure 8 shows one quadrant of the Moata core with representative fuel
elements and some plates within those elements assigned identification
symbols. Table 4 shows the calculated reactivity changes associated with
various substitution combinations in these locations.

TABLE 4

MOATA - REACTIVITY CHANGES FOR FUEL SUBSTITUTIONS

(all in units of 10~5 Ak/k)

F/E
Position
(Fig. 8)

1

2

3

I

Plate
Position
(Fig. 8)

A

B

C

A

B

C

A

B

C

13-plate
HEU for
12-plate

HEU Fuel Element

+ 314

+ 239

+ 135

12-plate
MEU for
12-plate

HEU Fuel Element

- 3.5

- 0.9

+ 4.4

Single Dummy
Al Plate by
Single HEU
Plate

+ 386

+ 299

+ 175

+ 383

+ 289

+ 161

+ 322

+ 245

+ 143

Single HEU
Plate by
Single MEU
Plate

+ 2.8

+ 2.1

+ 1.2

- 2.6

- 2.1

- 0.9

+ 2.1

+ 1.4

+ 0.6

The reactivity increments obtained by adding an identical 13th HEU
plate to any Moata fuel element can also be obtained (to better than the
variations caused by normal plate manufacturing tolerances) using an MEU
(45% U) plate of identical geometry and containing
corresponding uranium density in the fuel meat, 1.23 g cm'
currently qualified fuel technology.

-3 is well within

No significant differences from these findings would be expected for
substitution of LEU (20% 235U) provided a uranium density of about 2.9 g
cm"3 in the fuel meat were available to permit the required fissile loading
of 24.2 g Ĵ per plate. Although no neutron fluxes have been calculated,
any penalties associated with enrichment reduction would be expected to be
small, since no in-core-tank experiments are done in Moata, and control and
flux monitoring equipment are also all external to the core tanks.



6. CONCLUSION

Some reduction in fuel enrichment level is likely to be feasible for
most research reactors currently operating on HEU fuel. Successful
development and full qualification of suitable high uranium density fuels
will strongly Influence choice of technically and economically practical
conversion options. The major disadvantage of conversion appears to be
reduction of in-core thermal neutron flux, which can be quite substantial
for conversions to LEU. The extent to which this is important depends,
however, on the dominant applications of the particular reactor, since
reflector fluxes are much less affected. It may also be possible to mini-
raise the loss by taking fullest possible advantage, on an individual reac-
tor basis, of high-uranium-density fuel technologies.
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ELEMENT DIMENSIONS (mm)
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FIGURE 3. HIFAR - INSTABILITY THRESHOLD POWER AND
POWER RATIO AS A FUNCTION OF COOLANT
GAP WIDTH FOR CONSTANT INLET TEMPERATURE
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FIGURE 5 . HI FAR - FLUX RATIOS AT CORE MID-PLANE MEU/HEU FUEL
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FIGURE 6. HIFAR - FLUX RATIOS AT CORE MID-PLANE LEU/HEU FUEL
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